2nd Grade School Supply List

Oakleigh Elementary School

2023-2024

• #2 pencils (pre-sharpened, if possible, please)
• Crayons (24 pack or smaller)
• Colored pencils optional
• Markers optional
• Scissors
• Pencil box/case
• 3 composition notebooks
• 4 twin pocket folders with fasteners (red, blue, green and yellow)
• Glue sticks
• Black dry erase markers
• 2 Big pink erasers
• Headphones

Wish List
(Optional. These items are always needed throughout the school year. Thank you!)

• Glue sticks
• Black Sharpie markers (thick and thin points)
• Black Expo markers
• Hand sanitizer (small pump size)
• Boxes of tissues
• Ziploc Storage Bags (sandwich and gallon size)